
PARLIAMENT AS

T CATION

King Sends Members Home, to

fleassemble Again, How--

; ever, Within 3 Days.

HOME RULE IS UP AGAIN

Obiiiiug Session Also' Will Have
Woman Suffrage on Its Hands

Once More Unionists to
? Abandon Food Tax.

iONDON, March 7. The British
Parliament was prorogued today for
one of the shortest recesses In Its hls- -
tniry. It will reassemble Monday,
March 10, for another of the busy ses-
sions for which the Liberal govern-
ment has become famous.

;The King's speech from the throne
today was probably the briefest on
record on such an occasion, merely ex-
pressing regret that the members of
the two houses would .have only a
nominal period of release from their
labors.

The last session was a long one, but
almost every day was marked by a
determined fight between the two front
benches. In which the private member
had little opportunity of doing any
thing but vote.

Bills Will Be HepaMed.
'The home rule bill, the Welsh dls-e- s-

tabllshment bill, and a few minor
measures to which the Lords refused
assent, will have to be reintroduced
and repassed.

The government intends to introduce
a simple bill to do away with plural
voting throughout the country, a bill
to further Irish land purchase and a
measure to reform the method of deal-
ing with the mentally deficient. The
ever-prese- question of woman suf-
frage will have to be dealt with and
there are the usual finance bill and the
estimates for the various departments.

It is hoped to get through by the
middle of August. If this be accom
plished, it will be the first time that
the government has not had an Autumn
session. for some years.

Unionists Trying: to Reorsaalse.
Meantime the Unionist party, which

liaa been sadly divided over the ques-
tion of placing a customs tariff on food
stuffs, is making a determined effort to
pull itself together. Most of the lead-
ers and rank and file have fallen into
line with the policy enunciated by An-
drew Bonar Law, of "throwing food
taxes overboard" until the country has
had an opportunity to pass on the
question.

Among the younger members of the
party there Is a move to throw over
the tariff reform altogether and, fol-
lowing somewhat the lines laid down
by the Liberals, to undertake a policy
of social reform.

Land and education reform are mat-
ters with which the government has
promised to deal. In fact there Is a
possibility that an education bill may
be Introduced this year.

ROBBER DOES VANDAL ACT

Home of James T, Barron on, Wasco
Street, Roughly Entered.

Vandalism rather than ethical burg-
lary apparently was the Intent of a
"daylight"., burglar who entered the
home of James T. Barron, 634 Wasco
street, yesterday afternoon. From the
use of his Jimmy viciously on a rear
window to the shattering of mahog-
any and glass, furniture and fixtures
throughout the house, the robber plied
his craft more apparently with the In-

tention of destroying than stealing.
China closets, chiffoniers, fine fabrics
and articles suffered mercilessly. Ow-
ing to the absence of the Barron fam-
ily in California, the value of the burg-
lar's loot cannot be learned. In the
silver chest, which he ransacked, only
choice articles were taken, apparently.

: While the robbery was done by day-
light, it was not discovered until 6:45
otclock last night, when Special Agent
W. R. McDonald, of the Retail Mer-
chants' Protective Association, began
making his usual rounds. He has been
patrolling the district and watching
the house while the Barron family has
been away. Mr. Barron is president of
the Thllnket Packing Company, with
offices in the Yeon building.

. The robber Is believed to be the same
who has been operating viciously on
the East Side for several weeks.

MRS. LISTER KICKS BILL
Continued From First Page.)

dporstep and then walked up and down
the porch, much to the chagrin of Mrs.
Lister. She appeared at the door once
and told Maybury she would call the
police if he did not leave.

The bill was lying at her feet as she
opened the door, and she kicked it
away, declaring that she didn't want
any papers lying around her porch.

' Maybury tried again to get her to
take It, and she Informed him that
she was not the Governor and would
have nothing to do with the bill.

', Maybury left a few minutes later,
with the bill still on the porch. A
short time later Mrs. Lister appeared
at the door In response to a call from
newspaper men, and again kicked the
bill away.

She declared that she had been both-
ered by the "men with the bill," and
If they returned again she was going to
call the police and have them arrested
for trespass.

Thwart Veto I Aim.
Maybury did not return and the bill

remained on the porch where Mrs. Lis-
ter had kicked it and where it proba-
bly will remain until It is rescued by
someone besides the Governor or his
wife.

The bill contains appropriations of
more than 11,500.000 for state arterial
highways, the money to- come from the
public highway fund, for which a levy
of J 1.500.000 a year was made in a
bill passed a few days ago by the Leg-

islature, which bill is now in the hands
of the tlovernor.

. Unusual haste In passing it was oc-

casioned by the fact that the session
lias but five working days after today
and it was feared that if the bill failed
to go to the Governor until tomorrow
he could withhold his veto until the
evening of the last day of the session,
too late for its passage over his veto.
By getting it to him today the sup-
porters ot the bill hoped to force him
to act one way or the other before it
is too late for 'the overriding of a veto.

Records Broken.
The contending factions of the Sen-

ate could not get together on the vari-
ous details of the appropriation ant!!
this afternoon, at which time they

broke all records in getting the meas-
ure through to the House and to the
Governor before closing time.

In the middle or a discourse on an-

other bill before the Senate. Senator
Nichols gained the floor and demanded
that the road budget be brought np for
final passage. His followers fell In
line with him and forced the bill np.
It was read by the clerk, a few amend-
ments made and passed. Impatiently
waiting were Speaker Taylor, of the
House, and Representative McCardle,
chairman of the House committee on
roads and bridges, who grabbed the
bill from the hands of the clerk of the
Senate as soon as it had been passed
and rushed it into the House, where
business was shoved aside, while It was
being enacted there. It was 5:30 when
it was rushed to the Oovemor's office.

It was reported that the Governor
had left town to dodge the issue. That
report was believed until It waa
learned definitely that the Governor
was at his home.

The forces are lined up strongly
against the Governor on his road .pro-
gramme. Both houses have passed a
bill providing for a levy of 11,500,00"
for the public highway fund for 1913
and 11,000,000 each year thereafter.
Both houses formerly passed a bill
making a straight $1,500,000 annual
levy, which was vetoed by the Gover-
nor. . The new measure is a compromise
which both houses demand, shall be-
come law.

While the Governor has made no
public statement, It is believed that he
intends to veto the bill as It stands.
A veto of either the levy bill or the
budget bill will kill the levy unless
the veto is overridden.

EVIL SEEN IN PENSIONS

MAY ARKWKIGHT HCTTOX SAYS

SYSTEM IS DAMAGING..

Spokane Woman. Declares That She
Is Glad Governor Vetoed Oheney

Normal Appropriation. -

SPOKANE, March 7. (Special.) 'a
am unalterably opposed to pensions. I
believe that if, in the incipent stage of
our pension system, the Government's
donation to war veterans had been lim
ited to those permanently incapaclated
for the great battle of life, our pres-
ent standard of citizenship would be
higher.

"We need a practical vocational
training law, which would enable our
boys to learn how to do well the or-
dinary thfngs of life, and for which
the employers of labor are willing to
pay a competent wage; where our girls
would be taught the 'homeyhome' tasks
which bring happiness and contentment
to the household.

"The schools of the country have not
kept pace with general progress. I am
glad that Governor Lister had the
courage and wisdom to veto the Cheney
Normal appropriation."

These are some of the observations
of Mrs. .May Arkwright Hutton since
her return to Spokane after a sojourn
for several weeks at Olympia, where
she took an active first-han- d interest
in Washington's Legislature.

"There has been no legislation pro
posed at this session so detrimental to
the future citizenship of the state as
this teachers' pension bill, In the pres-
ent form, which, as a law, would soon
destroy the self-respe- ct and future
well-bein- g of our youth," she continued.

"I oppose the teachers' pension bill
for the reason that it is class legisla
tion. Teachers are no more entitled to
state support than any other- - class of
citizens. The educational
system under which they operate does
not train the youth, of the country for
lives of general usefulness, therefore
their labors, through a faulty system,
being in a large degree barren of re
sults, should bar them from special
privileges."

JAMES BAY BOXERS WIN

Belmont Easy for Davies, but Powers
of Portland Trounces Motherall.

VICTORIA. B. C, March 7. (Spe
cial.) Al Davies, Victoria bantam
boxer, tonight in a tournament held
in the Victoria Theater defeated Roy
Belmont, of Portland, in the second
round of a contest which was disap-
pointing because of the easy manner
in which the James Bay star disposed
of his opponent.

The bout was the last of a ten- -
event card. Belmont started jabbing
Davies with his left, occasionally driv
ing his right to the stomach. Davies
opened out less frequently, but, when
he did, his blows had much more steam
behind them and the first round came
to an end when he floored Belmont
with a straight right to the head.

In the second round Davies pumped
stiff uppercuts that finally lifted Bel
mont off his pins and won the bout for
the former.

There were only three Portland
bouts, Miebus, the heavyweight, not
making his appearance. Of the three
Victorians won two. In the
class Lin Powers, a clever boy from
Portland, smothered Motherall, of
James Bay. from start to finish and
the bout was stopped by the police in i
the second round and the decision
awarded to the Portlander.

Scotty McKay, of James Bay. In the
lightweight class, and Yost Schmeer,
another Portland entry, were evenly
matched and went three rounds to a
draw. In the extra round they Just
about exchanged blow for blow, but
Scotty's greater strength. old and he
got a hairline decision. It was un-
popular with the crowd.

HILL SCORES DEPARTMENT

Railway Man Says Management ot
Irrigation Work Stupid.

CHARLESTON. S. C, March 7. Dis
cussing advisability of applying for
Government aid in drainage work on
the South Atlantic Coast. James J. Hill,
railroad magnate, criticised tonight
what he termed the stupid manage
ment" of the Department of the In-
terior in Federal irrigation work. Mr.
Hill's remarks were made in an ad
dress before members of a local ad
vertising club.

The speaker declared that Govern
ment Irrigation work cost twice as
much as it should have cost and twice
as much as the same work would have
cost in Canada. Mr. Hill declares as
Franklin K. Lane, the new Secretary
of the Interior, is a Canadian by binh.
he probably would Inaugurate a more
economical programme.

UNIONS WIN IN BRITAIN

Midland Railroad Accedes to De
mands and Changes Rnles.

LONDON. March 7. The danger of a
general strike In the railroads of Great
Britain has been finally overcome, the
Midland Railroad having surrendered to
the railroad workers unions.

Not only is the conductor, Richard
son, who had been dismissed 'for re-

fusing to obey his foreman's orders to
break the company's written rules, to
be reinstated, but the rules of the com-
pany are to be revised to meet the de-
sires ot the unions.

THE MORNING OREGONIAN,

PEACE DELAYED BY

CIVIL WAR THREAT

Young Turks Split and Liberals
Plot Violent Recapture

of Power.

MASSES' SOLE WISH FOOD

War and Politics Minor Considera-

tions Witli People, 'Who Won-

der How Tliejr Arc Going to

Survive the Winter..

LONDON. March 8. The peace ques
tlon Involves a perilous danger of civil
war, says the correspondent at Con-
stantinople of the Daily Mail. "There
is a clear split In the Young Turk
party. Schefket Pasha, the Grand
Vizier, recognizes that it is impossible
to get better terms of peace than were
offered the Kiamll Ministry, while the
continuous snows have defeated what-
ever military plans he. may have
formed.

"He wishes to make' peace, but the
strong section of the Union and
Progress party, which Is now sitting
secretly, threatens to overthrow him
If he attempts to conclude peace on
the terms offered KiaraiL ,

Liberals Are Plotting.
"Meanwhile the Liberal party Is

plotting a violent recapture of power.
The recent murder of Nazim Pasha,
commander-in-chi- ef of the army. Is the
millstone round the necks of the Min-
isters, which yet will pull them down.
The army commanders at the Tchatalja
continually are asking Schefket when
he intends to bring the, murderers to
justice. He can only answer them:
"After peace is concluded."

Izzet Pasha, commander-in-chi- ef at
Tchatalja, reports that news of the re-
cent plot is causing unrest among the
troops, and seditious agitation Is
threatened. As a result of this many
have been arrested and sent here.
Meantime the mass of the" people are
totally indifferent to politics or war
and only are anxious to know how they
are to live with the severe Winter upon
them and all prices trebled.

Reply of Allies Awaited.
King Gecrge today received Hakkt

Pasha, the former Turkish Grand
Vizier. Sir Edward Grey, the British
Foreign Minister, presented him.

The reply of the allies to the powers
Is still awaited.

It is asserted in diplomatic quarters
that the allies in no case will consent
to do anything in the nature of sub-
mitting any questions to arbitration,
even if they should be willing to ac-
cept European mediation. According to
Sofia, the reply of the allies will be
handed to the powers Monday and will
enumerate their peace terms, including
a demand for an indemnity.

No news whatever was received from
the theater of war today. It is said
that the Greeks captured 108 guns
around Janina, Including 35 siege
pieces.

78,450 TURKS ARE PRISONERS

Greeks Have eo,000 Others Sur- -

rounded'; Complain at Food Cost.
ATHENS.) Greece, March 7. The

Greek military authorities declared to-
day that they have 78,450 Turkish
prisoners. Including the troops who
surrendered at Janina, while 20,000
others are surrounded at various
places.

As a reason for demanding an in-
demnity from Turkey, the Greek gov-
ernment points out that the mainte-
nance of the prisoners already has in-
volved the expenditure of $1,000,000.

MILK INQUIRY TO COME

Government Will Look Into Prices
Charged for Product.

CHICAGO. March 7. The Govern-
ment investigation into the alleged at-
tempt by the Illinois Milk Producers'
Association 4o fix a minimum price for
milk. It was learned here today, is the
final step in a countrywide investiga-
tion of the entire milk situation.

Charges by the dairymen that the
big bottlers fix an arbitrary price for
both producers and consumers have
been investigated by Government
agents and the record of the entire
inquiry has been sent to Washington.

STEAMER WITH 200 SINKS

British Ship Founders In Blizzard in
Sea of Marmora.

CONSTANTINOPLE, March 7. Two
hundred passengers and the members
of the crew of the small British steam-
er Calvados were drowned March 1,
when the steamer foundered in the Sea
of Marmora in a blizzard.

The Calvados, which was of 353 tons,
plied between Constantinople and Pan-derm- a,

60 miles to the southwest of
Constantinople. The vessel was owned
by the Patriotic Steamship Company
of London.

INVENTORS WALK ON BAY

Wearers of "Water Shoes" Travel Six
Miles on Sea at San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 7. John
Gross and Rupert Markl. Inventors of
"water shoes" with which they have
walked on fresh water lakes in Europe
and America, walked across San Fran-
cisco bay this afternoon, traversing six
miles in two hours and 15 minutes.

The bay was smooth and the In-

ventors made the trip without incident.

13 ARE INJURED IN FIRE

Gas Explosion and Flames Do $2 0,-0-

Damage at Hot Springs.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark-- March 7. Thir-
teen persons were injured, several seri-
ously, and property damage of 8200,000
was done here today by an explosion
of natural gas in the basement of a
store building and by fire which fol-
lowed. Two buildings were destroyed.

Reports that four persons had per-
ished were unfounded.

AMNESTY BILL IS SIGNED

Cnban President Ignores Protest of
Unite- - States Minister. .

HAVANA. March T. President Jose
Miguel Gomez signed today the smites

SATURDAY. MARCH 8. 1913.

ty bill in spite of an energetic protest
handed to the Cuban government yes-
terday by United States Minister Arthur
M. Beaupre.

The protest "which American Minister
Beaupre made to President Gomes
against the signature of the general
amnesty bill was directed by the pres-
ent Administration and is taken as an
indication that whatever the policy of
President Wilson will be in regard to
the other Latin-Americ- an republics,
there is not likely to be any relinquish-
ment of the responsibility for the ad-
ministration of law and order in Cuba
under the terms of the special treaty
between the two countries.

President Gomez, in a statement Is-

sued after be had placed his signa-
ture to the amnesty bill, said that he
"felt compelled to comply with the
wishes of the Cuban people as ex-
pressed by the large majority In the
Cuban Congress favoring the bill." He
added that he desired to leave further
discussion of the matter to diplomatic
channels.

In the meantime, instructions will
be issued to proceed immediately with
the release of all prisoners included
within the terras of the bill.

LIXjrSLATURE RATIFIES DIRECT
ELECTION AMEXD3IENT.

Body Adjourns Sine Die Suffrage
Resolution, Boxing Act and Nine-Ho- ur

Day for Women Features.

HELENA, Mont, March 7. The Thlr
teenth Legislative Assembly that
adjourned sine die today ratified the
amendment to the Federal Constitu
tion providing for the direct elections
of Senators ana provided for the sub
mission at the next general election
of a woman suffrage amendment to the
state constitution. Among the more
Important acts passed were:

Nine-ho- workday for women in every
industry, regulation of public utilities.
grain inspection and elevator regula-
tion, blue-sk- y law to control investment
companies, submission of questions ot
Increasing the tax levy for 10 years to
provide for direct support of state edu-
cational institutions, regulation of
weights and measures with a net con-
tent cause, fixing 12 per cent as the
minimum legal rate of interest, pro-
viding that Injunctions can be Issued
in labor disputes only upon the same
grounds as in actions in which labor
is cot involved, allowing box
ing bouts to be given under supervision
of a state athletic commission.

Industrial compensation measures oc
cupied much time, but Senate and
House were unable to agree.

Missouri for Direct Election. '
JEFFERSON CITY, M6.. March 7.

The Senate adopted today the joint
resolution, already" adopted by the
House, ratifying the amendment to the
Federal Constitution providing for the
popular election of United States Sen-
ators.

"BAT" FINALLY CONVINCED

Nelson Hurries to Denver to Com-

bat Divorce Suit by Fay King.

CHICAGO, March 7. Battling Nel-

son, who never has been known to re-

fuse almost any kind of a fight, today
began to make preparations to engage
in a new style of battle for him that
of the divorce court. .

Until today the battler could not be-
lieve that his wife, formerly Fay King,
of Portland and Denver, was sincere in
her statement that she intended to sue
the champion for di-

vorce, but having decided that she was
not jesting, retained an attorney to
look after his interests.

The attorney and Nelson's manager,
John Robinson, left tonight for Den-
ver.

Nelson will go to Denver in a few
days. V

J. M'NICHOLAS BREAKS JAIL
(Continued From First Page.)

about to close a mining deal in that
city. , .

McNichoIas' act of breaking jail is
in keeping with the character assigned
him by Postofflce Inspector E. C.
Clements, of this city, who declared
McNichoIas to be one of the shrewdest
and most daring men with whom he
had ever come in contact.

McNichoIas and his brothers are well
known In this city, where they grew
up from childhood, as did also his wife.

When hardly more than 21 years old,
Jimmy launched out as a mining pro-
moter. He secured, in some way, a
mine in Southern Oregon which panned
out well, and he made for his stock-
holders a great deal of money in this
venture.

He was not so careful with subse-
quent ventures, and using the reputa-
tion he had acquired, he had little dif-
ficulty in disposing of his stocks. In
Cleveland he opened pretentious of-
fices, where he did a thriving business
and which led to his Indictment. It is
said that in the vicinity of Cleveland
he secured almost 31,000,000 for which
be gave stock which afterwards proved
to be practically of no value.

While most of McNichoIas' "proper-
ties" were located in Oregon, he made
an investment in one case in Northern
Idaho. On this prospect he is said to
have sunk over 3250,000 in putting in
mine and mill apparatus. Mining men
declare that the scheme was visionary
and the property he undertook to de-
velop thoroughly worthless.

In the heyday of his career, McNich-
oIas on visits to Portland would boast
that he could write his check for

Pilot Rock Fanners Organize.
PENDLETON, Or.. March 7. (Spe-

cial.) Manuel Friedly. president of the
Umatilla County Farmers' Union, and
W. W. Harrah. member of the State
Executive Board, were instrumental in
helping to launch the Pilot Rock branch
of the Farmers' Union recently. Farm-
ers in that vicinity have shown great
interest in the movement, and the Pilot
Rock Commercial Club is
to make the organization a success.

Portland Persons at Seaside.
SEASIDE, Or, March 7. (Special.)

Dr. and Mrs. Sandford Whiting, their
children and maid are at the Moore
hotel here for two or three weeks. Rev.
H. M. Ramsey and wife and son. Mrs.
L. R. Hadley and daughter, Mrs. Hoff-
man and daughter. Helen Higbee, and
several other Portland persons are also
visiting at Seaside.

Centralla Clerk Reports.
CENTRALIA, Wash, March 7. (Spe-

cial.) City Clerk Mabel Lee yesterday
submitted her annual report to the
Centralla City Commission. The report
showed the total receipts of the city In
1913 to have been 3156.944.23. while the
expenditures were 162,425.83.

PORTLAND PHOTO ARTIST

PRAISES PLANT JUICE

E. W. Winn, Artist, in Selling -- Hirsch Building, Pays.
" Tribute.

E. W. Winn, artist in Selling-Hirsc- h

bldg., Portland, is, to use his own
words, "feeling tip top now."

Mr. Winn has been completely toned
up of an Qld case of nervousness and
a general run-dow- n condition, due to
over-wor- k, by using Plant Juice, the
new tonic that is being introduced on
the Pacific Coast. This remedy has al-
ready attained a tremendous popular-
ity through the Eastern states, because
of the thousands of permanent cures
it has made. It is a purely vegetable
preparation, made from the roots,
leaves, bark and bloom of medicinal
plants gathered from all over the
earth and combined with the greatest
skill of modern science. Mr. Winn
made the following statement:

"I felt all in and did not know just
what to do. I noticed the advertise-
ments of Plant Juice and also noted
the names of the Pacific Coast people,
some of whom I knew, who had. been
benefited by Its use, so I decided to
try it. I have used to date less than
three bottles and feel as good as new
now. I am in fine condition and it is
due to Plant Juice. It surely is a won-
derful tonic and I will have no hesi-
tancy whatsoever fn recommending It
to either my friends or strangers who
may suffer as I did. I believe in it
thoroughly and that Is enough for me."

Plant Juice will effect a quick relief
and a permanent cure for all sufferers of
any derangement of the stomach, liver,
kidneys or blood. If you have indi-
gestion, biliousness, constipation, pains
in the back and sides, malaria, fever or
ague, or in fact, suffer any departure

WIFE FOUND, THEN LOST

ORCHARDIST'S SPOUSE DISAP
PEARS WITH $200.

Homer Carruthers Asks Police to
Help Locate Woman Who Has

AH His Money.

Homer Carruthers. an orchardist,
recovered his wife and lost her again
and with her 3200, after a reconcilia-
tion of a few hours yesterday. Last
night he went to detective headquar
ters and Interested Detectives Hyde
and Vaughn in trying to find his wife
again, principally because she has the
3200-- he says.

Carruthers, who has been married
less than a year to Ethel Carruthers,
his second wife, losfher a week ago,
when she left him as they were on
the eve of going Into Washington itate,
where he is to manage an orchard. lie
sent her photograph to the police and
went on a still hunt for her. He found
her entering a downtown picture show
Thursday night and they became rec
onciled.

Yesterday noon he took his two
children, seven and nine years old, by
a former marriage, out for dinner,
leaving his wife, who said she was in
disposed, in the hotel room. When he
returned he found that his two suit
cases and 3200 in cash were gone. His
wife- - was also missing.

Carruthers now has the care of the
two children, and no money. The de
tectives searched about Portland last
night, but could not find the missing
Mrs. Carruthers.

SMALL INVESTORS LOSE

Property on Which $35,000,000
Stock Is Issued Goes for Debt.

CHEYENNE. Wyo, March 7. By a
decision of Judge J. A. Reiner in the
United States District Court of Wyo
mlng, the properties of the Penn-Wyoml-

Copper Company will go to
satisfy a 33,368,500 trust deed held by
the Continental and Commercial Trust
& Savings Bank, of Chicago, and den
nltely leaves holders of about $26,000,- -
000 worth of stock without return.

The property was once valued at
310,000,000. On this valuation at least
325,000,000 worth of stock is believed
to have been sold by the promoters to
innumerable small Investors.

Lewis County Pioneer Dies.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. March 7. (Spe

cial.) Word was received In Centralla
today of the death of Isaac Emlaw, one
of the early settlers of Lewis County,
death occurring at the Soldiers' Home,
in Dayton, O. Mr. Emlaw was 88 years
old. He served throughout the Civil
War in the Tenth Michigan Volunteer
Cavalry.

Xorth Dakota to Vote on Suffrage.
" BISMARCK, N. D.,- - March 7. Woman
suffrage now will be submitted to the
voters of North Dakota. The lower
House of the Legislature adopted to-

night the suffrage resolution submit'
ting the question to the voters. The
resolution previously had been adopted
by the Senate.

Captain Plumb Is Dead.
SEATTLE. Wash, March 7. Captain

John A. Plumb, for 24 years attached
to the customs service in Port Town-sen- d,

Tacoma and Seattle, first as
liquidator and later as acting ap-
praiser, died today, aged 04 years.

Holland Aids Old Folk.
THE HAGUE, March 7. The second

chamber of The Netherlands Parlia
ment today adopted a bill providing
oompulsory old age and sickness insur
ance for workingmen.

Fairvicw Students Write Well.
AIRLIE. Or., March 7. (Special.)

.The students of the Fairview School,

Ask Your Doctor
And why not? Yet some

people act as if a medicine
could take the place of a
doctor! The best medicine

in the world cannot do this.

If we did not believe doctors

endorsed Ayer's Cherry Pec-

toral for coughs and colds,

we would not offer it to you.
3. a AnrCa, lVowdl. If

. VI

E. W. WI.VX.

from your normal good health, then try
Plant Juice. You will be agreeably
surprised at the quick results you will
obtain. For sale at The Owl Drug Co.
7th and Washington. Try a bottle and
if it does not do ail that is claimed for
it, your money will be refunded.

northeast of here, are taking a corre
spondence course in an Eastern school
In penmanship, and their writing I

already said to be the best in Polk
County. They have written to W. C.
Hawley in Washington and other rep
resentatives for year books, and other
literature on Agriculture.

SYNOPSIS OF THE ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF THE

Mannheim Insurance Company
of Mannheim. Germany, on the 31st day of
December, 1912, made to the Insurance Com-
missioner of the State of Oregon, pursuant

Capital.
Amount of eaoital nald us. TJ. a.

capital 3 200,000.00

Income.
Premiums received durins: theyear 31.447.S14.6S
Interest, dividends and rents re-

ceived during the year 21,209.83
Income from other sources re-

ceived during the year....... 12.408.30

Total Income 1,481.218.82

Disbursements.
Losses paid during the year, In-

cluding adjustment exnenses.
etc. 3 769,281.74

Commissions and salaries paid
during the year 838,948.23

Taxes, licenses and tees paid
during the year 45,423.29

Amount of all other expendi-
tures 130,355.51

Total expenditures fl.284.008.T7
Assets.

Value of stocks and bonds v
owned 671.418.89Deposit with Manitoba , 9,832.00

Bills receivable 3.158.56
v.aaa in Danus ana on nana ZZ.2U2.21
Premiums In course ot collection

and in transmission 337,037.79
m cerent ana rents aue and ac

crued - 7.616.87

Total assets 31,071,266.12
Assets not admitted. D9.30S.57

Total assets admitted in Oregon 31,011,967.55

Liabilities.
Gross claims for losses unpaid.. 3 183,458.04
Amount of unearned premiums

on all outstanding risks 839,936.47
line lor commission and brokerage 12.106.81
All other liabilities 8S.207.89

Total liabilities exclusive of
capital stock ot 3 623,709.21

Total premiums In force Decem-
ber 81. 1912 653.251.27

Business in Oregon for the Tear.
Total risks written durlns theyear 3 6,100.00
Gross premiums received during

the year 171.75
premiums returnea uurlng theyear 8.75
Total amount or rlsKS outstand-ln- r

in Oregon December 31.
1012 5.900.00

(Signed) F. HERRMANN A CO..
.U. S. Managers.

Statutory general agent and attorney for
service: laigneaj j. ts. Levison.

SYNOPSIS OP THE ANNUAL STATEMENT
UF TUB

FIREMAN'S FUND INSURANCE
COMPANY

of San Francisco, in the State of Califor-
nia, on the Slat day of December, 1912,
made to the Insurance Commissioner of the
btate of Oregon, pursuant to law:

Capital.
Amount of capital stock Bald

up $1,500,000.00

Income. t
Premiums received d urine theyear 15,472.766.43
interest, aivmenas ana rents re-

ceived during the year 349,191.52
Income from other sources re-

ceived during; the year 28,375.28

Total Income S 5,850,333.23

DisbarsemeBts.
Losses paid during; the year. In-

cluding; adjustment expenses,
etc $2,908,265.66

Dividends paid during the year
on capital stock 240,000.00

Commissions and salaries paid
during the year 1,549,330.53

Taxes, licenses and fees paid
during the year 159,749.60

Amount of all other expendi-
tures 344,666.70

Total expenditures $5,197,012.49

Assets.
Value of real estate owned $ 471,000.00
Value of stocks and bonds owned 5.421, ti2l.ll
Loans on mortgages and collat-

eral, etc 1,434.9:13.33
Cash In banks and on hand.... 685,031.45
Premiums in course of collection

and in transmission $1,167,814.75
Interest and rents due and ac-

crued 87,923.44

Total onset $9,268,924.08
Total assets admitted In Ore-

gon 9.268,924.08

Liabilities.
Gross claims for losses unpaid.. $ 487,239.78
Amour t of unearned premiums

on all outstanding risks 3,812.953.73
Due for commission and broker

age JSi.UW.W
All other liabilities 177.0O0.O0

Total liabilities exclusive of
caDltal stock of S1.500.00U.OO. .S4.664.193.51

Total premiums in force Decern- -
oer a 1, ivi- - fi,iv,vao.i.

Busbies In Oregon for the Year.
Total risks written during the

year $15,475,517.00
Gross premium received during

the year 176,313.05
Premiums returned during the

year 31,390.12
Losses paid during the year 44.ttStt.45
Losses Incurred during the year 46,090.67
Total s mount of risks outstaml- -

Inr in Oregon jjeccmoer au
1I2 . $6,221,921.00

FIREMAN'S FCNT INSURANCE COMPANY
Secretary.

statutory agent and attorney for
service. Chas. &. Thompson ,

SYNOPSIS OF THE ANNUAL 8TAT&WBXT
OF THB

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

UNITED STATES BRANCH
of London. In the Kingdom of Great Britain,
on the 81st day of December, 1912, rosl
to the Insurance Commissioner of the State
of Oregon, pursuant to law:

lacoiiw.
Premiums received during theyear in cash 2,7U,:S6.6
Interest, dividends and rents re-

ceived during tb. year 130.8T3.I9
Income from other sources re-

ceived during the year 102.7M.39

Total Income 12,944,914.27

DtsbaraeraeBta.
Losses paid during tlie year 1,S09.S22.43
Commissions and salaries paidduring the year 707,071.92
Taxes, licenses and fees paidduring the year 97,317.
Amount of all other expendl- -

ture 711.768..1S

Total expenditures S2.S23.97S.Sl
Assets.

Value of stocks and bondsowned 13.0SO..-.SO.I-

Cash, in banks and on hand.... 1S3.4o3.0iJ
Prems. in course of collection

and in . transmission .. 633,114.23
Due from other companies for

reinsurance on losses paid.... 29.S27.75
Interest and rents due and ac-

crued SS,3K9.17

Total assets I3.S05.2U7. j I
Le special deposits in anv state

lf any there bj) 28,244.25
Total assets admitted In Ore-

gon f839.0u3.:
Liabilities.

Gross claims for losses unpaid.. $ 364.7SS.74
Amount of unearned premiums

on all outstanding risks 2,113,294. S3
Due for commission and broker-age 17,278.61
All other liabilities 13tl0M0.t

Total liabilities exclusive ofcapital stock of $2,631,863.12
Total premiums in force Decem-

ber 31, 1912 S3.778.777.09
Business a Oregon for tbe Xea.

Total risks written during theyear 3,33 1,790.00
Gross premium received dur-

ing the year 83,443.47
Premiums returned during thevear 17.S39.Rt
Looses paid during in. year. . . . 84.02tl.r:
I.oses incurred during the year 40,396.53
Total amount of rlxks outstand-

ing In Oregon December 31,
1912 , $4,815,303.00
LONDON ASSl'RANCE CORPORATION.

By A. W. THORNTON.
Pacific. Coast Manager and Attorney.

Statutory general agent and attorney for
service. Rod E. Smith, Portland. Halvor-Deerin- g

Co., Inc., resident agents, 24B Stark
street. T.ouls Salomon 4V Co., resident
agt:nta, 229 Stark street.

SYNOPSIS OF THB ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF THE

PACIFIC SURETY COMPANY
of San Francisco, fn the State of California,
on the 31st day of December. 1912. made to
the Insurance Commissioner of the State of
Orefon. pursuant to law:

Capital.
Amount of capital stock paid up $300,000.00

Income,
Premiums received during; theyear f06J.623.34
Interest, dividends and rent re

celved during; the year F. , ... 26,901.79
Income from other sources re-

ceived during; the year 8,965.24

Total Income $505,800.87

Disbursements.
posses paid during- - the year. In-

cluding; adjustment expenses,
etc $230,900.66

Commissions and salaries paid
during the year 199,430.74

Taxes, licenses and fee paid
during; the year 6,642.78

Amount of all other expenditure 64,180.51

Total expenditure $801,259.04

Assets.
Value of real estate owned $ 10,890.84
Value of stocks and bonds owned 202,989.13
Loans on mortgaa-e- and col la t--

teral, etc 180,210.9.1
Cash in banks and on hand 138,481.40
Premiums in course of collection

and in transmission 116,630.89
Interest and rents due and ac-

crued 8,815.87

Total assets $747,518.61
Total assets admitted In Oregon. .$747,518.01

liabilities.
Gross claims for losses unpaid... $ 80.SoS.07
Amount of unearned premiums on

all outstanding; risks 218.224.75
Due for commission and broker-

age 28,546.84
All other liabilities 18.307.lii

Total liabilities exclusive of
capital stock of $345,936,311

Total premiums In force Decem-
ber 31, 1012 $43T,646.S0

Busbies la Oregon for the Year.
Gross premiums received during

the year $ 34,383.54
Premium returned during the

year 5,535. r
Losses paid during tbe year 5,007.12
Losses Incurred during the year.. 7,012.89

PACIFIC St RETT COMPANY,

By C. B. L1NAKER,
Secretary.

Statutory general agent and attorney for
service. W. G. Cannon.

SYNOPSIS OP THE ANNUAL STATEMENT
o thh: "

. ,u

Reserve Loan life Insurance
-- Company

of Indianapolis, in the State of Indiana, on
the 31st day of December, 1912. made to th.
Insurance Commissioner of the State of
Oregon, pursuant to law:

Capital.
Amount of capital paid up $ 100.000.00

Income,
Premiums received during the

ytar 75S.555.19
Interest, dividends and rents

received during the year.... 135.S4S.15
Income from other sources re-

ceived during the year 8.963.19

Total Income 80S. 861. 53

IMsbursementa.
Paid for losses, endowments,

annuities and surrender val-
ues I 2S3.484.8S

Dividends paid to policy-holde-

during the year 894.81
Commissions and salaries jaid

during the year ).... 322.849.0
Taxes, licenses and fees paid

during the year 11.962.91
Amount cf all other expendl- -

turen o.f n. i

Total expenditures S 66S.200.S9

Assets.
Market value of stocks and

bonds owned in.OOO.OO

Loans on mortgages and col-
lateral, etc l.f,12.7."H..,.

Premium notes and policy loans 1.072.fi7.01
rash in banks and on hand... Ul,o02.45
Net uncollected and deferred

premiums 42,S.".".S

Other assets (net) 27.244.95

Total assets 8 2.7Gu,li27.3
Total assets admitted In Ore

gon , ' i'1
Liabilities.

Net reserve .1 2.42.r.47.22
Total policy claims..... 2.s:;8.42
AU other liabilities 63.171..'

Total liabilities 8 2.SS5.507.18

Total Insurance In force Decern- -
ber 31. lata

BtKinesa la Oregon for tbe Year.
Total risks written for the year 1 498,700.00
Gross premiums received aur- -

Ing th. year 2.or,l)..,4
Losses paid during the year. . . 6,200.00
Losses incurred uuriog inc

year o.ju.v
Total amount of risks outstand

ing in Oregon jjecemoer di,
1812 617.2O0.00

REtSEBVK LOAN IJ FE 1IBA.CE'COMPANY.
By CHALMERS BROWN.

' President.
c,Ai.,nn, p.iM.nt irpneral s.ent and at

tomey for service. 8. J. Clarldge. Portland.
Oregon.


